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Now Weekly Throughout The Academic Year 
FUTURE 
Inside 
:. • Personality profile: UCF poet Anthony 
Thompson, see Sound & Vision, page 5 
• ·Sp<!rt_s supers, see !!age 3 · 
University qi Ceairal Fl_.da 
· Vol.14, No. 34 .. May 28, 1982 I 
Senate rejects Perez's appointment-
by Andrea ~'Malley while awaiting the · senate endor- Committee and the senate Will again 
have to vote on the appointment. 
presidential adviser. Both selections · 
Future staff Sement. . 1 were approved by the s~~te. . 
Sen. David · Kiser opposed 
F th fir t t . · t SG Ferguson's appointment because of or e s rme m recen • li . ·· h la t · t' 
Perez said he is al~o upset about the 
apparent disapproval of the· senate on 
his appointment of a ·dorm liaison. 
Perez selected Mark Geary for the 
position, hoping to improve relations-
between dorm students and the stUd-
ent government. Several questioned 
the necessity . of such a positiQD, 
saying that the Interhall Council is 
sufficient to aid dorm students. 
. The senif:e also _approved Carl 
. Palvasac as comptroller, at the May 
24meeting. · · hist b. t l t• d b comp cations m t e s execu ive ory, a ca me se ec ion ma e y a el ti Ki claim. ed that F Student body vice president Matt 
Weber appointed a vice presid~ntial 
adviser and created a new seat in the 
cabinet, that of legislative adviser. He 
selected Ken Hetrick and Bob Larr 
for t4ese positions. Hetrick was ap-
proved by the senate; Larr was not. 
Various senators believed the positioa 
to be unneces8ary, Weber said. 
d bod ·d d. 'ed b ec on. ser erguson stu ent y pres1 ent was em Y la ed d · th ~ d · p c a s m e ruture en orsmg 
the student senate. th 1 t• f Ti p d Bart · e e ec ion o co erez an on Al Ferguson, chosen for the W k . lat· f SG tatute 
position of attorney general · by ee s, a Vl9 . ion ° ~ s. 
tud t bod !-I t Ti p However, there is no substantial proof s en y pres1uen co · erez, to t Ki , !aim 
was denied ·the appointment by the suppor ser s c · . 
senate. Ferguson was . denied the position 
In a May 24 senate meeting, the by a roll call vote. Perez said he was 
Elections and Appointments Com- disapf>ointed with the senate's 
mittee moved to deny Ferguson the decision and he plans to nominate 
position. Sen. Kim V eroski strongly Ferguson again. In that case, 
endorsed Ferguson, st.ating that he Fer~~on will agajn be scrutinized by 
had worked "damned hard" for Perez the Elections · and Appointments 
. : Perez also selected two presidential 
and · exucutive advisers, which some 
senators said·were unnecessary. Perez 
called the dispute ~ question of titles 
and appointed Barton Weeks as 
executive adviser and Ray G¥es as 
Aaxrcling to Perez, . Gates will ~ 
responsible as' a representative at the · 
state level. ·OVEnee the SG van rent.al . 
StrVioo, the pf9gram8 dµ'ector and legal 
and dmt.al servia!S . 
. Pipeline Patch'_Up . 
' The uniVeraity is · currently 
replacing the waterpipe system in 
front of the Engineering Building. 
According to John Goree, vice 
president of Business Affairs, this is 
only the first phase in replachig the 
entire system. It will Co&t the univ~ 
sity abeut $3.5 million to complete the 
whole project. 
The decaying pipes were discovered 
in August 1918. A year later, UCF 
filed suitts against the manufacturer 
of the pipes, the two plumbing com· 
panies that installed the pipes and the 
manufacturer of the protective foam 
shea~i!ing around the pipes. 
Representfug the university is John 
Mahaffey, who said n9 trial date has 
been set yet. 
Q & A: Chandler recalls work as SG'-s executiVe""'~"oru·· 
. . . - years as Parlimentarian of th; ~tudent ~e delayed trying to put it iJlto .think ;-flOO~flght Tn the~s~ate, iust 
George Chandler 
. Future Editor in chief Mike Griffin 
interviewe_d- former student body 
President George Chandler about 
Chandler's term in office and about 
his opinions of Student Government 
in general 
Chandler has served in SG f<?r three 
senate, a senator and as pro tem of the alphabetical order because that would like a stock_ holders_ meet!ng ~ _-a 
senate. - . . give everyone the idea that they had :b~iness, is the . place _ to ~e . 
He defeated former vice president to go through add/drop. We placed policies. A good leader talks to all the 
Marcos Marchena in June of 1981 to . our efforts more toward helping the key people in advance. That's w~y 
capture the presidency. He registration system. you didn't see a lot of problems heir 
relinquished that office to Tico Perez Future: What did you do for night ween the senate (and the Chandler 
earlier this ·month. President Perez students? · ~~~trati_on~)_. _ 
will be featured in a Future. Q and A Chandler: We extended the hours of. Future: So, you don't think you did 
next week. · the Centralized Services. We attemp- away . Wi~h J;he co~~pt~ of Q!>litical 
Future: H~w would you describe your ted a pilot program of Centralized.r compromi~? 
year in office? Was it as success~ as Services on nights durjng the week- -, Chandler: Of course not. If I had -been 
you'd hoped? · end bu:t we didn't get enough res~ unwilling to compromise, the senate 
Chandler: Oh, yes. We took ow: plat- ponse. We got them (administration) w~d ~v~ ~t !~!!t_l!tt.enip~ -~ 
form and literally checked off each one , to extend the hours of Financial Aid. override a decision. As it was, there 
(issue) and we accomplishEP Future: Your pre.~ -was con· was never even a motion to overri!le · 
everything- on our platfC:>rlll by troversial because it was more cen: · the_~ntirenar. . . . . . - - ··-··---. 
February.- tralized. You · exerted a. k>t of Future: Did you intimidate the senate 
Future: By February? What were executive power, in f&:ct some referred in'any way? 
some of these accomplishmentsi to you as "King George". Were your C.han_!D~ Oh,_ 1Jl8~ a.n intimidating, 
Chandler. The -voluntary meal plati; policie_s_as ..Q~~~ded as smpe c!_iar~? person~o/, but I o~y threa~ned ~e 
we m,ade plans for a ~aduation Chandler: Definitely not, they weren't veto twice. On the Womens Week 
ceremony in the summer. In fact what one sided at all Basically I funding and on the matter of 50 per-
we said was that if President (Trevor) ·ran Student Government the way I cent fun~g. ~ .can't see funding an 
Colbourn. wouldn't approv~ it . we promised the students I would, like a event (unless the organization will 
would have one without him. I also business I was the chief executive of- fund at least half). . 
promised we'd do something with the fleer.' Everything that was done, Future: How- would -you charact.erize·, 
add/drop line and we modified it. lt' s including the budget · freeZes~. wa·s the senate's performance last yearJ 
still not what we wanted, but as I said. cleared With the leadership of tne Chandler: I thougkt they were v_ery 
iii an earlier lett.er to the ~students t.hat senate and the administration. I don't - c-..dler, j,age 3 
~daya 11:30 · 10:00 
Weetcenda 11 :30 - 11 :00 Sun.,.:oo: 10:00 
For 'Reiervatlons 
Phone 871 ·2120 
..... ~-.. 
118 S-o. Samoran Blvd. (At. 438) 
(l.'l mlle south of Aloma) 
· Events-----~---------
.. · ;·. - UCF. ID cards will b~ issued on Wednesday from 5-8 p.m. 1lt the Infor-
" mation Booth in the Administra.tion Bldg. Students wh-0 do not have an ID 
card would ·bring a copy of their class schedule. 
• • • 
. . . · ~ The UCF Chapter of the United Faculty of Florida will hold a reception in 
' honor of Equal Rights Amendment Countdown Campaign Workers on Wed-
· nesday. . 
~· The reception will also celebrate the upcoming Capitol March for ERA, 
;.~ which is scheduled to take place in Tallahasee next Sunday. 
'. The social hour will· begin at 4 p.m., followed by the program at_5 p.m. The. 
: reception is open to the public. Those planning to attend are asked to contact 
-. Phyllis Hudson at X-2300. 
• • • 
Several of UGF's auxilliary operations will be cl~sed this summer !or annual 
ec'OJUld-· · . . inventory. The University Bookstore will be closed' on June 28, 29 and 30. This falls in the second week of the_ Summer "B" term. The Bookstore will re-open for nor- · 
. • mal business at 8:30 a.m. on July 1. 
· l'CE CRE'AM SUP~RMARKETS J:~.Office Supply Store will be closed on July 1and2, and will re-open on 
,_(·--a . #1.00 Off f . r;.;::;-:--. I The QJwul'ck Copy Shop and the Print ~hop will be-closed on Jllly 1 and will re-
. · ·' =-" - ·.-~ I I t fre 1 , open on y 2. 
, ....  ! · ge one '! :::::{ I . . · 
. . ..... ...,. I 7438 I -!"'~ · : (i f . . . • • • . . · . . 
. . . . l University Blvd· I _ . . . -. : . 'I Three pottery classes will be ~ffered at UCF this summer by ceramics ID· 
. -r~ University Square I Mini • I structor George B. Lowe. 
• 1 "'- c,_ 
1
1 I Slfndaes i 1 The classes, to be held consecutively starting June 21, will be devoted to 
· I : I ~ -. -;- · : _ . 4 ,..-1>o« . I Raku, stoneware and wood fire, for periods. of one, two and three weeks respec· 
-1· Expires6482 j LExJJ!res-648'2 t tively. r::-:-· -.~------ · J open _ __:..:._ ___ _.._ Daily sessions will begih at 9 a.m. in the UCF Art Complex, with limited 
'I '!·~ Off. 1.,._,,.., 11 a.m.' I ., 1 ~- . I enrollment. The complex will remain open eaeh day after classes to permit 
. I-~ ~ . . . fO· . 1-.-G.' ~· ~.. I students to work on projects. . ' -~-Carwl . . __ .. LI: ..: 10p.m. I. · , · . 11 Dates and fees for each of th~ three ~lasses are: Raku, Jtine 21-25, $30; , ~ .. .. :·',:_-, .:: · I I : <;.rwl 1__ : : stoneware,.June28-July.9, $54; ~d w~fire, July 12-30, $81. . · I~ . / I I N1111y Roytlks , _ _,. I There wi!-1 be an optional art show ID August for students who wish to 
.. - , · , . 4 p.r 6o.r I · display their class work. 
E . 6482 . .. I 678·06371 •. Expires~ _ · I Interested persons are asked to contact the UCF Art Department at X-2676,_ 
. . , ~ ~----:--:-...:...L-_ _ - -- - - _-L---::-..=- ----:--1 : · or the UCF College of Extended Studies at X-2123, for further information on 
.- . . - . . . .. - :, the pottery classes and registration. 1he . ~ 
Dally Lunch 
·and Dimer 
SlJ8Clalsand 
· 1h Catch ot · 
·-~'· . Startllw May 31st 
· Sundownen 
Rock 
H~use . 
Are you tired of looking for . 
ha'ppiness? No matter what 
you do, . fulfillment can only 
be found·" in Jesus .Christ. 
He wants yo·u to know Him 
personally. Come and .. 
learn how gn~at life con 
' t:)~! Tuesday~_ at 1:·30 p.m. · 
1he Rock HollM 
Youth Ministry of Calvary A$embly 
11990ay Street, Winter Park 
644-1199 
Q.ocated between Par and Fairbanks Exi1s of h4) 
Visit. our · '! 
Cabaret L.~ung~ 
For; .. . _ _ 
· Happy Hour 
• · 2 for 1 Mon-Fri it : 
U ·p.m. 
·~··~ ~.7.951\ 
''A Dining_ . 
Disc Jockey . 
w I it 
,... Wed-Sat ·· 
· Experience'' SHentMo .. 
• VlcleOG&mes 
· Journey Through Our Romc;mtic Trenches 
_Ov~r!9~k t~~ Beautifu! Orl~~do ~ecutive Airport 
. 898-4251 
.. 
• 
-Authentic WW I , 
Memonblla . 4200 E. Colonial (Hwy 50) I c.11For1.MrvdOn. ~ Orlando 
• • • 
This weekend will provide the last chance to see ''Sculptural Forms: An In· 
vit.ational," fu the· fine art gallery at Crealde School of Art in Winter Park. The 
~bit will close Sunday. · · 
The exhibition has given some of Central Florida's finest sculptors the op-
portunity to present their work to the community. 
Those artists exhibiting are: Cheryl Bogdanowitsch, Grady Kimsey, Karen 
Smith, Johann Eyfells, Robin Ambrose, Marietta Mavey, David -Cumbie, 
Whitney Wolf, Dan Gunderson and Barbara.Walker Seaman. 
.For more information, call the school at 671"1886, from 9 a.in. to 5 p.m. 
-... 
Fifteen students. are needed to form an "investment club" at UCF. 
' ·Members . would be required to ·invest about $25 a month, in order for the 
- ~ club 'to build up a portfolio. The group would meet evenings. 
ADyone interested ~ becoming an active member of such a clu,b is asked to 
contact· Doris O'Hara at 645-5706 for more information. 
• • • 
.. ' 
-
The UCF chapter of the American Marketing Association was named the . 
top chapter in the Southern Region at the National Collegiate Chapter Con-
ference held in Chicago, April 1 through 3. · 
The VCF chapter gave a multimedia presentation on community setvi~e 
projects which received an overwhelming ro\llld of applause and was hailed as 
the most professionally done presentation at the conference, according to 
Marketing Association president Diane Radley. 
One overall award was presented to the chapter with outstanding perfor-
mance in all areas. UCF received tl!is outstanding honor for the Southern 
Region, placing above sc~ools such as the U Diversity of Florida, the U Diversity 
of Georgia and the University.of Alabama. 
This awm:d places UCF among the tOp four chapters of 355 business schools 
across the country. Dr. Duane Davis, adviser of the UCF chapter, was also 
named one of the .top advisers in the Southern Region. 
• • • 
The Creative Art Gallery of Winter Park will begin its summer season with 
an all-media show called "Flotsam and Jetsam." 
~ The show will be on view at the gallery from June 3 to July 3. 
The Creative Art Gallery is located· at 324 Park Ave. N., in the hidden gar-
dens area. The gallery is open Wednesday through Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m . 
..... 
' . 
A series of Saturday afternoon film classics will be shown in the Loch Haven 
Art Center auditorium, beginning tomorrow. 
The first in this series will be the "Funniest Man in the World,'' which traces 
the life of Charlie Chaplin and his career from the back streets of London to in-
ternational fame.1-Iicluded are clips from the most famous .of Chaplin's films. 
Show time is 2:30 p.m., tomorrow. Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents 
for children age 13 and under. 
• 
• 
• 
, I 
I j 
.. . 
• 
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-: -~ii~~~~~~~:~rs----· 'I Remembe~ to Support 
Rent out this facility for $5-10 I ', WA the Advertisers that 
1 per hour (including all software , ~ 
, andmanuals)fordo-it-yourself: ·: ~ Support your Campus 
1 
•Word Processing · -- - - • 1 p - Wh'I ' 
• "What-If" Business Projections I aper. I e you re 
I • Programmer/Operator Training 4 at it, you can save 
Coming soon: A_ccess to the Source/ : 
I I 
,. 
Ergonomics Associates, Inc. 
0090 Fonyth Road fm-7177 
Dr. W. Jud.eon King, President 
4 • some $$$$. 
I 
THE HAIR SHOP 
Precision Style Cµt $ 7 .00 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
l.JNION PARK 
Full Service Salon 
Walk-In8 Welcome · 
282-1700 
·Daily 9-5 & Thurs. ~il 8 
Azeem Hairstyling 
The Scientific Approach to a Total Look 
for Men and Women .. .Includes Hair Analysis 
OPEN WEARE HERE 
9~5 Tues.-Sat. ~ 1 
Thurs.eve. • ~ 
by appt. only is: ./?ff( 
CURRY FORD ROAD .. 
.,. 
,. 
7213 Curry Ford Rd. 
· Orlando 
273-13-13 @REDl<EN 
1tt«~~>~;~ P1AcE 
Draft Beer. t· .. ,. f.~tf . 
$3.25 Pitchers <.·-. .. :~.'Ji 
Happy Hour 
_ 4-6_p.m. 
$2. 75 Pitchers 
Wine 1 
(carafe or gla5s) .. :, 
. :\f 
Sandwiches ,It 
···:·~: 
Newest 
Video Games 
Pool Tables 
Open 11 till· 2 
Monday through 
Saturday 
Right Across from UCF on Alafaya Trail© 273-2461 
Steinbrenn_er, Bleier to 
kick· off UCF fund drive 
°l?Y Vince Cotroneo 
F~ture Staff 
Two of professional sports' more 
recognizable faces will appear on the 
behalf of UCF next month. 
George Steinbrenner, owner of the 
New York Yankees, is the featured 
speaker at the UCF football kick-off 
dinner hosted by the UCF Gridiron 
Club at the Ramada Court of Flags 
hotel on June 11. 
The folloWing -afternoon, former 
Pittsburgh Steeler standout Rocky 
Bleier heads the list of guests on hand 
to roast UCF's men's basketball 
coach, Torchy Clark, at the UCF 
alumni banquet and reunion. 
"We have never had a top figure in 
the world of sports tto help us get, the 
ball rolling,'' said Ken Sheinkopf, 
executive director of the Gridiron 
Club, UCF's fQOtball boosters. "It 
should be a big success and another 
big step . in the growth of our 
program.,, 
Steinbrenner became the principal 
owner of the New York Yankees in 
197 3 when he formed a group to buy 
the club from CBS. Since then, Stein-
. bre~er' s antics, both on · and off the· 
field, have been the subject. of numer-
ous articles. 
program will be UCF athletic director 
Bill Peterson . . 
: The public is invited to attend 
,Reservations for the UCF kick-off din-
ner are $25 per person. A cash, bar 
begins the evening at 6:30 p.m. with 
the dinner following at 7 :30. For more 
info'hnation, call 275-2024. 
Bleier~ who gaine<I fame as a mem-
ber of the world champion Pittsburgh 
Steelers' backfield of the 1970s, ·was 
under Clark's coaching . while at 
Xavier High School ln Appleton, Wis. 
.Mentioned in Bleier' s book-turned -
movie, "Fighting Back," Clark is 
given credit for building the intensity 
within Bleier that enabled him . to 
return to pro football after being 
seriously injured in the Vietnam War. 
Other~ who will be on ~d to roast 
1Clark. include Bob Willis, general 
manager of the Orlando Twins, who 
was instrumental in getting Cfurk to 
Orlando · froin Wisconsin; . Harry 
Nelson, former Colonial High School 
football 'coach, Bud Koenke of the 
Orlando Twins; UCF President 
Emeritus Charles N. Millican; Dan 
~an of Superior Coach Inc. and 
Dr. Frank Rohter of the UCF College 
of Education. Tickets for the alumni 
Joining Steinbrenner on 
banquet are $7 per person. For more 
the information, call x-2233. 
Chan_dler-· ------frompaget 
cooperative and vecy caring. Each You susp~nded ·the charter ~n~e, then 
senator was attempting in his own reinstated it after former Senator Rob 
way to serve his constituents .. .! used Rotter allegedly agreed to follow 
the senate as an advisory body procedures. Then he went to 
because they · are more in touch with Tallahassee and you suspended the 
, the students t~ a president can be. charter again. Do you regret ever· 
Ftiture: One of your more controver- reinstating the charter? 
sial actions· was the freezing of Chandler: Yes. Now that I can look 
budgets. You froze three during the back on what happened I wish I 
year-The Daytona Campus, the hadn't reinstated the charter. I am 
South Orland~ Ca.ip.pus_~~ _th~ _p_ep disappointed that Rob didn't find a 
Band-looking back on that now better way to handle things. Unfor-
would you· have done anything dif- tunately, Rob has always been very 
ferently in those cases? rebellious. _ I think he wouid rebel at 
Chandler:. No. A lot of discussion any authority. I though that since he 
went .into those actions. The Pep supported me and campltigned for me 
Band freeze was discussed With the that he could · work with me. Rob 
administration, the Music Depart- couldn't understand that · everyone 
men~ and key senators. In fact I was has someone over them. I was respon-
askoo to freeze that bud~t by the sible to the students. The senate could 
chairman of OAF. ... _ . ·_. . have · totally controlled StUdent 
Future: What about South Orlando. 
Heineken 
Night 
Saturday 
$1 a Bottle 
Government if they thought it was 
n0Ce88ai-y. Alf tii~i neede<I was- ~ ~o- . 
thirds majority. _ 
'FU.fure:~··v ou supported a Con-
stitutional amendment to limit ad-
ministrative veto power. How did 
that affect SG's relationship with the . 
administration? Is communication 
between SG and the Administration 
good now? 
Cfumdler! it's very distrustful. I don't 
think Tico (Perez) would admit that, 
Appearing June 4th and 5th 
but it is. I. wanted to protect the 
senate's veto power (by eliminating 
the administration on money billiij. 
One bill that was vetoed by the ad-
ministration}-the one that started the 
Shades of G~ay 
* ALL NEW GAMES * 
problems-was the book exchange. I 
c:an- ·show you rlght now where the 
Book Store made more than $120,000 
profit last year. Every problem they 
raised with a student operat.eci book 
exchange we solved. They vetoed it 
anyway. The bookstore, by law, is an 
auxiliary qrganization and should be 
non-profit. I think Tico made a" big 
mistake by sending the constitutional 
; · · amendment to the administration for 
consideration. 
Future: George Cruindl~ has· I>een 'fu-
Chandler, page 4 
• . I 
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\Tlij~'.•:if~·,--· ·11·11->S-. II e...rflill• ,Cbondle.r-------frompagea 
. . . - -~·l·ow· - - -,-M._R ___ IC_ E-. ·s· " . . . voived in politics at UCF for a long 'legitimately ~ed I'U run. 
_ time. Future: Anything you want to add? 
I I 
. Chandler: Three-and-a half years. ; Chandler: If I could start my +-... ...-
, . . "FREE''. TD•AI, •DADTA'ftAal ~"• '"""¥"" 1 "It"" M Future: I ~'t see you walking «way today, .if I could do some thln2S dif-
·' . . · · . IN UCF AREA . . 1u . ' . from that. What are your plans? ~ bid fereiitly, I would delegate authority~ 
_ . .-.,., ~ · for the senate? - . more. That's the flaw .that f had~ . ·~. · ~~ ."1' . 11111 · 81 
0 
••• i Chandl 1, di · ed 't d · Some projects · were slowed up v• •"I 'L-~ .,,,, , er: ve scuss i an many i because I . te t handlin ~ I t 1 "d red . · . was. m n _ on i fa. peop e wan me to run. consi e " th If · tea. d f · d 1 t' 
.... . . , · em myse ms o e ega mg 
•• 1 • • ".appo~tm~ m¥self to the s~~tec.~4 the jobs. As a senator I 
. , . . _ . , aADIATOR SPECIALISTS ; it would have been Ie~at, it s ~6~ was the chief "gopher" and ran 
W,~1JhiW . lt; ~: - - -..11. ,. do!J.e ~for. e but I d~ided not to do ~ ar_ound +- ... i,:.,.. ..... care of a lot of things . ~ .... A. M . . . ... .. that ~use I wanted to co~centrat.e myself. ~esident I .found the job. j .,......, · · (O,t.1111 ........ ) . on. ~Y ~aduate work.. I 11 watch was just too big to do that. I didn't 
. 
1ift:.tll7. _ . .. , things this summer and_ if I feel ~ am l~ _i_~tll late in my _term . 
... __________ iiiiiii .... liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli ....... -------... ., ' 
l~  .. PARA:~~~~!;. .INC. -~ l · Jumping from a "perfectly good airplane" then ..a- 1~ 
~ peacefully drifting back to earth is a dream and fan-
STUMNTS & FACULTY·: 
. :10 " .. '8sco1Nf 
r I 
~ tasy shared by many. The assumptions that making . 
· i a spoi¢ par~chute jump requires long hard training 
I are untrue. Actually anyoi,e Interested In making a l 
- par~chute jump can be trained ·and make their first 
· jump in one llay. The first jump course begins at 9:00 
a.m. and lasts until 4:00 p.m. Classes are taught by ~ ~ 
(lllllTHISM) 
.-- -
CJ~ 
BOB'S FOREION AUTO '. an· experienced sky d~r with a parachute instructor · . ~ · · rating. Upon completing th~ course students may · l 
make their parachute jump (weather permitting). 
The jump is made from 3000 feet and will be ~ 
photographed by the jumpmaster in the airplane. Af- r PAR($* ~EJWR ~ 
: I25 llltlllf IN. •sts1 ter the Jump there is a critique of the jump and the l --~~R~~ certificates are awarded. The first jump course is l $85.00 per student. This includes your training l 
manual, equipment, Instruction, your Jump and cer- l 
';colPLETE VOl.lcswMoM JEIMCI tificate. Call Jerry R. Gillard at (305) 351-0126 
:..,· ~ .......... ~ ....... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ................ ~ ................ IN.I~~ 
'1:. --------------------------..... ~ 
MARKETPLACE 
. .. 
Need a roommate? Have sometliing to sell? For I 
roommates only 50 cents a li.ne, students, faculty, and staff can ' • services 
. _ . . . __ I advertise in the Marketplace and re~ch the campus I 
-IOOM•t• walltH to shire 3-bHreo111 houst for1 market. Ads must be submitted in person and paid I Top tennis instruction by Eddie Krass, 1979-1982 
su•1111r "C" t1n11. Male or ,f..,le no1-111oktr. UCF tennis team member. Coached 3 years at 
$100 per lllOllth for rat alld utilities. 282-04841 for at the time of placement. ,call 27 5-2865 or stop I Harry Hopman's International Tennis Camp, where 
evts. I by the Business Office before noon the Monday I McEnroe, ~erulaitus, McNa!'1ee, ~cNamara! and 
-- . I others tram. Can teach beginners, intermediates, 
Roo111 fol: retlt: liv•ln situation In the ho111e, $100 I before the ad is to be run. ' . . ' I or advanced players. Private or group lessons. 
monthly. AbouUO 1111111 from UCF. 365-5796, call .~ __ ...:..... - - - - - - - - - - r-· - - - - - - - - - - - -I $10 per hour. Call 275-1413, ask for Eddie, or 
::.:.:: _ .. 1o ......... 1um. - .,f . heip w~nted I typists I 28z.&68s. · . 
same. Pool, t~nls, near UCF. Private room & I I I .,.. c · - - .. · .... 
bath. $150 '& y, elect. Avail. July 1, pouibly fifl'Eri -,y;fri;·24 yh.:orexp: Ful( ttifti:-- uay ommunity Services of Central Florida of· 
Nrtltr. Ph. 845-5706. I Sales trainee - wood-related bus. Agressive, per- l\papel'$,' thelM, reports, resumes, et~. Correc6- I f~ring. legal .and medical ~eferral, counseling, ho 
-- I sonal interest required. Send brief resume to lof spelllnc, .,. ... .,, punc. 1nd editing incllllle6 I hne with trained members & special activities. Fo 
Joslyn, Inc., P.O. Box 3185, Forest City, FL 32751. I Rtaso1,11blt. CaltlU, 678-1386. information call 843-2750. · 
ROo• available f~r rent, Dlln Road area. Male f -- f : . _ ". ~ . . . ~. .. __ ·. 1 •BORTIO_N .. -SERVICES FREE PREGNAN- CY ·~· 
non-1111ok1r ..1--•r·-.... Rent S150fmonth & 113 l +Typing service available. 11 years experience: ·"" ' 
- - 1i !LOW COST BIRTH" CONTROL Privacy, CORfjd 
utllltlts. Call Ferpe after 7:00 PM 1t 273-1563. I - - - - - - - - - - - . - - I Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257. 1~Hty suaranteed. Birth Control Center, "9t.", 72 
• -- . ·1 f t ' 'fl, Magnoll1 Atenue. Available by phone ¥ hou 
Fe11111t room1111te wanted to share 2-bdrm. ~pt. 31 or. ren I Rates too hi&~? Call me! Prof. typist, 16 yrs. ex.' ti day: 422-0606;_ortoll free 1(800)432..SSlJ. J 
•ilt• fro• UCF. Call Patty at 677-0916. I· perience at low rates. Call DAY or EVENINGS 678-
-- I F~m. studio & 1-br. 1pts .. in Chuluota on lake (10 I ;4360. 
____________ -I 111n. from UCF). From S235fmo. (util. incl.) Call R. · 
for .sale 
I Bate.s, 849-0020. __ I -I FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING I 4-bdrm. 3-bath, Winter Park Pines. fumished or . Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of 
I unfumished, central air, all appliances, piino, I spelling, grammar, punctuation. Term papers; 
I 
drapes, lood schools. 644-8538. I thesis, dissertations, research papers, resumes, 
and typing. All work prepar..t on IBM display I writers. Full-time staff, all have college degrees Austh1-Heily Sprite, 4-cJI., 2-4oor convert., red I . 
Ith bn_... ..._ .... ...._ .... _ led 27"!1 .S&lO. . 124-~r. tumaroun.-avaH. 671·3007. •• nu MW - ..... , COMp. Ovtn111U ' ntw I .,. 
res&bnkts.s1100.P11ouas1-2011. I UNIVE~SITY VilLAS I - . - _- .- .... 
. I Word processing, computer accuracy with dot-
l F.....,_&U11f11rnlsllt4U""i2'fS:s240 1
.-.trix printer. From $1.50· per page. Licensed 
• 2 PMls, T ... COiiifs~ :1notary. Cill Jackie, 678-3173. · · · 978 Henda Hawk kpd. 400CC, exc. cond., low I 
........ St,• )er Hit offtr. Ph. 678-1718 or I 
71-3980. 
I 
I 
S.rfboanl Natural Art, linllt fin, 6 ft., repalnblt ·1 
np, ll"Nt for Mll•ntr. sso. ~U X2304, I 
vesf .... tllds 671-1212. 
I 
.1 
12 - 10.p11on aq111rt••, backdrep, lllidehok, I 
I, wtttr liplloR, ,..,, fllttr, fllttr floss, tulM 
ttHllMHt, thtnm••tttr alld tallll dtcor. Very I 
... ~. CaH JaJM after 5 PM, 851-1805. I 
- - · 1 
,.. •M,· 8-cJI., -;., IMIFM,. 1ood tires, I 
' ...... Inn. Orts. OWMI'. S850. 894-50&0. I 
' 
Piotiffr casutti dick CT·F850 3 head. dllltll I. 
~!splay Meter, s150. 611~. ·I 
·i 
GHite ..... nc. to UCF I Co1oni11 Mal\ 
· · · · - .. ··.. ..... ,~ ExP.rt typins, ·rites low, term papers, resumes, 
Perform a 
death-delyi• .. 
. act. -. 
Redaceif 
~-· 
Give Heart Fund m 
American Heart Assoclation\l/ 
etc. 15 yrs. exp. Call Vi, 830-4400 8:30 • 5:30, 
Saturday & 'Sunday anytime. 331~7012 after 5:30 
PM. 
TYPING - appearance counts in eradingf,..Ex· 
perienced typist - 1 mi. from campus • do ,all types ·. 
of work. Materials & minor editing inchNltd. IBM 
S.I. 11. Marti, 365-6874 before 7:30 AM or after 
5:30 PM or UCF X2811. 
AB.ORTION .SERVICES, ·birth · control 1ntorftiatt0i; 
pregnancy tests and.counselin1. VD screening, low 
co,st, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's 
Heilth Orpnlzation 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
'898-0921 
· ~cs .. ~oc 
,..... ·1?)1 . . 
C:Lintc 
' lndlvldual Confldentlal ~unsellng 
Gynecologlsts 
Speakers Servi~ 
2_2 3 3 LEE RD. WINTER PARK 
628-040, 
Toll Free 800-432·5U1 
ORLANOO It~ PARJ( 
OLUIBP.R OF COMMERCE 
I 
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Anthony· ThOmpson: Creating the 
· · moods of reality through poetry 
by Mike West 
Future staff 
I first met UCF graduate Anthony 
Thompson while he was ·at work at 
'the C~unseling Office~ He -didn;t look 
like the real-life poet that he is. 
Then I met this well-dressed, ar-
ticulate, 23-year-old again; this time 
in his dorm room. And after looking 
at all the large movie promo posters 
on the walls, I was con~ced I;d 
missed my man. 
After all, aren't poets either little. 
old ladies with cats and quilts in their. 
laps or starry-eyed, shaggy-bearded, 
barefooted souls· that dwell in the 
mountain caves? 
But then, as I was looking over his 
posters and thinking how I would. ex-
cuse myself for being in the wrong 
room, a few welcome words issued 
forth fr<;>m his lips, assuring me that . 
my search had not been in vain. He 
said, "Hey; would you like a beer?" 
Wow, areal poet, I thought. 
Before ·I could recover, more 
profundity spewed forth, toppling me 
off my feet and down into the bean-
bag chair. "I like going to movies," 
Thompson said. I braced myself for a 
mind-expanding conversation. 
But Thompson kept the interview 
on an earthly plane just as a poet likes 
to keep his reader in tune with reality. 
"I hate Hallmark cards," Thompson 
complained. "Those things don't 
touch on reality and I like to write 
about real things.'' 
If Anthony Thompson is a real per-
son and · a real poet, it's probably · 
Cover 
to 
·.cover 
= 
-
•= 
A Flag For Sun~i.se 
because he's coming from a real 
background. A life of dedication to 
school and writing has placed him 
where he is today and "Will take him 
further ·in the years to. come. 
Born in Deland, Thompson grew up 
in Melbourne where his father worked 
for the space program. He spent a 
joyful childhood with his younger 
brother and sister and his mother, 
who was the "stabilizer" in the home. 
Life however, was not always 
pleasant. _ 
"Oh, I had my harsh lessons too," 
Thompson proclaimed. "Like when· 
forced integration came to the schools 
and I had to transfer to a 
predominantly white school." 
From Melbourne High, Thompson 
came to· UCF in 1977 where four years 
later he earned his degree in English 
with specializatio~ in creative .writing. 
During his enrollment, he became in-
timately involved in campus activities 
such as Peer Advisement and Fresh-
man Orientation. 
He now works as an assistant in the 
Counseling and Testing Center. 
Thompson's poetry began in his 
senior year of high school where he 
had . an English teacher who thought 
Thompson had potential as a writer.· 
"My first poem was about all those 
wonderful things that you're going to 
go out and do after you graduate from 
high school,'' he said. The poem was 
-titled "Escape." "I thought it was 
pretty good," he added. 
Since that time, Thompson has had 
his poetry published in several 
publications including Center Stage 
magazine. · Last year, he won first 
derer, a nun and a priest who come 
together in a Latin American country 
. that is on the verge of revolution. 
The book is excellent not for its plot 
of political iptrigue and murder, but 
for its depiction of frustrated men and 
women who are 'looking for something 
- money, justice, revenge, love and 
God - to explain human cruelties. 
Holliwell (the anthropologist) is the 
by Robert Stone, Alfred one who survives the violence and 
· .realizes it is something· in man's 
nature which makes him a beast. A. Knopf, lnc.1981 
The natives are revolting in Tecan-
but no more revolting than the 
American tourists, the junta police, 
the -,CIA and :multi-national cor-
porations. 
Humanity takes a look at itself in 
Robert Sto~e's "A Flag For Sunrise" 
and 'doosn;t like whafff s~s. It is tile 
story of an anthropologist, a mur-
. -·- . }· .,...... ~ .., . I 
Holliwell is also sensitive to ·nian' s 
d~ire to aspire above his base nature. 
During one of his lectures: · 
... a red haired woman with broa~ shoulders 
and a- ~ad smile rose in the center of the 
diminished audience. 
"What· about God?" she demanded in an 
Australian quaver. "Is there a pla~e for God in 
place 4t the annual .Florida -Poetry 
contest and was runner-up in this 
year's event. 
Thompson's poetry varies widely in 
subject, theme an~ mood. "I'm a , 
diversified writer," he said, adding· 
that, "I can write about anything and 
hopefully make you believe that I was 
there or that it's true." 
Just as Thompson's poems are dif-
ferent froni each other, so are the sub-
jects and occurrences which mo~ivate 
1 
him to write. 
"Things that people say and do in-
spire me to remember .it and later 
write it in a i>oem," he said. Music 
also brings words to paper for him. 
"Music-all I do all day is· listen to 
music--especially Stevie Wonder; I · 
really get into his music and he in-
spires me to write a lot.'' 
Anthony speaks very seriously of 
·his futllre. "I plan to be an author/' he 
Said. "I'm going to.be a writer-I want · 
_to do it ·all-poems, screenplays, 
novels--everything. '' 
But what about survival? I infor-
med him that on the average, writers 
make very little money. 
"Oh, I'm going to get my Ph.D. so 
that I can get Trevor Colboum's job," 
Thompson replied, grinning. He &d-
ded, "I want to make $72,000 a year 
as president of a university, I could 
definitely handle that.'' 
When the interview concluded, I 
was left with the distinct feeling· that 
there would come a time when I would 
see or hear again of UCF' s poet-
cou~elor, Anthony Thompson. By 
then, he may even be a university 
president. 
all this?" Holliwell realized gratefully that she 
must be as drunk as he. 
. "There's always a place for God, senora. 
There is . some question as to whether he's in 
it. " 
su;ne's writing is deft and satiric as 
he describes ludicrous ·trappings of 
civilization and exposes primal 
human emotions: 
... it was as if the ocean itself had begun to 
tremble. Turning full circle he saw the same 
shudder pass over all the living things around 
him - a terror had struck the sea, an invisible 
·_shadow of a silence within a silence. On the 
edge of vision he saw a school of redfish whirl 
left, then right, sound,' then reverse, a. red and 
white catherine wheel against the deep blue. It 
was a sight as mesmerizing as the wheeling of · 
starlings over a spring pasture. Around rum_ 
the fish held their places, fluttering, coiled fer 
flight. 
Then Holliwell thought. It's out there. Fear 
overcame him; a chemical taste, a cold stone 
An__!hony Tho~pson 
"I want to de it all" 
·sound and Vision, as the name im-
plies, is devoted to bringing you, the 
reader, inte'f'f!sting and infonnative ~ 
ticles pertaining to the world-of arts 
and entertainment. · 
We would espe~ially like to feature 
more profi'les on other taknted 
students like Anthony Thompson. If 
you or someone you know -hcis an in-
teresting or unusual, artistic talent 
(poetry, sculpture, music, painting) or_ 
even o~her un_ique 9ua/,ities (e~tra­
terrestrial trave~ psychic powers, in· 
terchangeab'le body parts, intimate 
communication with reptiles) 'let the 
Future know about it. 
We are anxious to find out just 
what type of students attend UCF 
and the pages of Sound and Vision are 
iiere to provide avai'lable exposure. 
Just send story ideas or personal 
background information to ris in the 
mail or come by our editorial, office on 
Libra Drive. 
on the heart ... 
... The thing out there must be feeling him, 
he thought, sensing the lateral vibrations of 
this climb, its dim primal brain registering · 
disorder . in his motion and making the 
calculation. Fear. Prey. 
In Tecan, a g0vemment is being 
. :overthrown. People are killing and 
·being killed for lofty ideals. 
Politician8 and entrepeneurs are wat-
ching and playing the best odds ·to 
their own advantage. In these circum-
stances men must adopt some vision 
of human nature to explain their ac-
tions. This noveI ·is a series of ex-
cellent chara~ier studies. 
by Mary Wilson 
Future stolf 
Summer--and Ute's a beach 
Thrilling ascent of I-Fell Tower 
by Larry Thompson 
I . 
1 Entertainment editor 
No~-that summer is here, thou~- · 
·ds of anxious .students are gearing up 
for that favorite . weekend ritual - a 
trip to the beach. 
But wait! In . an effort to ease the 
, burden of the long drive, the crowded 
parking, and the ·expense of soaring 
gas prices, UCF Beach affords sun-
lovers a low-cost alternative. 
Rivalling the famed Bonzai Pipeline 
of Hawaii, the UCF Pipeline presents 
stout surfers with an even more 
dangerous challenge. 
Located in front of the Engineering 
Building, the Pipeline stretches nearly 
100 meters between the treacherous 
peaks known as Plumber's Leap and 
Engineering Crest. For the faint of 
heart, however, the. secluded expanse 
of scemc beach, known as Reflecting 
Pond Shores, provides a pleasant, low-
. budget afternoon of sunbathing and 
watersports. 
UCF frisbee expert Turk Crawford 
said that . the Shores is particularly 
·thrilling for long distance throwers · 
who often attempt to zing their. discs 
across the entire body of water. 
Another constant source of 
· amusement for UCF Beachgoe'i-s is 
the Surfside · Game Room, located in-
the Student Ceiiter. Pool tables, elec: 
. tronic g8m0s, and ··friendly- natives 
create a carefree atmosphere. for h~ 
dads and campers alike. · 
For adventurous hilters, UCF . 
Beach,p~e~ 
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Beach A collection of poetic art frompage5 Beach offers a world-famous 
-· . 
by An·thony C. Thompson · •monolith known as the I-Fell Tower. '. - ---- --- -- . From high atop the tower, viewers can see .nearly three miles of lush 
countryside that · surround .the beach 
area. Novice climbers are welcome 
and tour guides will (for a nominal fee) Motherland Pass me another 
cigarette, Please ... 
An_d after I had gone 
to the motherland . 
where the air w:as dry And when the longing came, 
against my face 
my mother and father 
like fresh paint 
never pushed themselves into 
flushed to a ~all,· air 
I stood alone. or thought . 
of touching bodies 
Feeling like a child, 
unless there was a birth to be 
·wishing t<,> be comforted, 
. had. 
held by it's mother 
and led by the hand. You know as well as I do 
.that our parents slept I thought 
side by side each evening, 
I would be secure too tired from the day's work 
with all the dark bones to do much of anything else. 
·and all those.napped 
and coiffured hairs. And my mother: 
the woman who cooks me 
There was a biting pain 
chicken 
in D:iY middle and scrambled eggs, 
as if I 
who drives her car too fast, 
were about to burst the one who subtley mani-
and all I could do pulates daddy, 
was howl. 
my mother; 
who slips me ten whenever 
I felt alien. I'm home, 
Oh Africa, 
never sighs in esctasy or 
all I .wanted sexual pleasure. 
was to curl up She couldn't possibly. 
inside of you. 
Ifso, 
she closes her eyes. 
----~~~~~~~~~~A~~e~M~m~e~nt~~~mi,m~·-~,~'~· ~~~~ft¥tW~-
GOINGS ON ABOUT TOW.N I 
.-:. 
No matter what-
you still are 
In the80's 
you must buy oxford shirts and 
· brown penny-loafers 
or wear tan boots with jeans 
and long-sleeved 
surfer t-shirts. 
Change your hair~t, 
wear those afros Closely 
trimmed 
o_r if preferred long, straighten 
it. 
If striving for immediate 
acceptance, 
pretend to be one o~ those well 
adjusted 
third world Americans. 
However, 
you are racially different, make 
sure you 
utilize it; but by now 
you should have neglected the 
NAACP. 
You probably will gain their 
trust 
and friendship, but won't be a 
member of their wedding 
party, 
, or feel completely secure in their 
classrooms. 
No matter how light your skin 
or how straight your hair 
you still are-
~\NG~_ 
. provide rapelling gear ancl crash 
helmets to interestec:I climbers. 
Finally, don't overlook the Baja 
Motocross Race Course, loca~ north 
of the tower, behind the bookstore. 
This demanding course i~ full of 
potholes, sandy curves, and rugged 
terrain that will jolt the teeth of even 
the hardiest biker. 
All-in-all, for the cheapest and most 
delightful weekend fun this side of 
Bithlo, UCF Beach is an undiscovered 
goldmine of leisure activities for even 
the most hardened dorm rat. 
Catching weekend rays at Reflecting 
Pond· Shores 
by Mary Maguire · S•M• T•W• T• F•S 
6171 s I ! L~ I ~ I ~ 
9..t; .:_,_,... 
' 
0 
r. ~Hi fJiaha*· 
'ff l\est8urant !WHITE MARLIN A 3-8TAR 
In a word: The White Marlin is 
a super experience you should 
try. 
Dinner at Longwood's famous 
White Marlin Restaurant in the 
Longwood Village Shopping 
Center, Highway 434 .at 1-4, is a 
treat I 'II savor for a long time to 
come! Our taste test last week : 
experienced . the · distinctive 
method of flame broiling 
seafood, steaks, and · chicken... -
all of which are grilled over an , 
open fire of oak and orange ~ 
wood. 
. We began with hot and cold FEEDBACK:Well, I've heard 
appetizers. I had the Mushroom nothing but good comment.s on the 
Caps stu_f~~ with Crabmeat lunch review at the Knight's Table at 
·'($2.95) and my companion . or- the Quality Inn, just Y2 lnile south of 
dered the Crab - and A vacado campus. And the Happy Hour 2 for 1 
Cocktail ($3.95). Both were from 3-9 p.m. daily appears to be full 
1 superb. Althou~~- - ~_!!~ ---~Ja~ of UCF'ers. Vinnie LaRosa and the 
Chowder ($1.50) and the Caesar Brothers Good are keeping things 
' Salad ($2.50) looked good, we · hopping into the :'right with their dan-
elected instead to by-pass a soup ce music. If you've not tried it, you 
and salad course and go directly , simply must stop by. 
to the flame broiled seafood of- · • • • • 
.fering. ' . 
My Pompano in Parchment 1 I've noticed some renewed activity · 
($11.95) was served with crab- · around the Magic Pan Restaurant~ 
meat, shrimp, and scallops in a Fashion Square Shopping Center. 
bag of parchment. And it was · Everyone in the know is tight-lipped, 
~eat! My guest's Swordfish but I suspect that _the now-closed 
'Steak {$9.95) was out of this creperie .will soon reopen with a new 
world. And after dinner we had format. Maybe even under new 
cups of Key West Cappuccino ·ownership! Keep reading and I'll finq 
($2.95) topped with whipped out the scoop. 
cream. 
I . . . . . 
l'-Ji . . 
L--------------BBMMMBBRW-i~ .. 
' FINEST IN MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE 
WE ARE THE ONLY RESTAURANT OF OUR KIND! I! 
COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE - - - - - - - - - , 
SPECIALTIES INCLUD~~ 
a. 
SHISH .KAB~B ! 
KI FTA KA BAB Ur_!!!ni!..!:"·~81!..!:v.~~a.---'--::iil---...J..--;t-i--
GRAPE LEAVE f 
BABA STEAK ~ 
OUZY ~ 
677 .. 4495 CALL ON US TODAY. 
Aaron Rents 
Furniture 
S'rl TI)EX'r C()~'rI~.\c,rs 
'rELE\rlSH)X l{EX'r£.\LS 
NO DEPOSIT FOR 
llCF STIJDENTS 
15°'4. ftl;'I·' t'lllS1, :tlftX1,ll"S llE.\''I, 
\fit h 1~1ti~ Ad 
n~;t2 ~Ol .Tl I OH.\.\( ;1 ~: .\ \. E. 
Hn I -nH I () 
I 
... .. 
~~~~-----~-------------------------
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Campus 
CloSe-~p 
A Ku Klux Klan leader claimed. to 
be founding a chapter on ~e Univer-
sity of Georgia campus, but it has yet 
to mat:erialize. Ed Fields announced 
his ·plaiis dining a campus radio 
station int:erview, drawing one 
positive phone call and a flood of 
prot:ests. The university's Student 
Activities offi~als say they will have 
to regist:er the KKK lf it garners three 
full-time students as members. They 
say the Klan hasn't dorie any overt . 
campus organizing and hasn't made 
any att:empt to be regist:ered as a 
student group. 
••• 
Draft Resistance Groups will stage 
a June 21 blockade and demon-
stration at the .Lawrence Livermore 
nuclear weapons lab at the University 
of California at Berkeley. The UC 
student government's . Draft Coun-
seling Center is joining with Berkeley 
· Resistance to help organize the rally; 
which is being billed as the .· largest 
joint action by draft resist:ers this 
century. 
••• 
A gambling raid on a University of 
Miami student apartment yielded 
three arrests and a· large quantity of 
dice, cash, and gambling tables, ac-
cording to Miatni police. Three 
-<' students were charged with gambfuig, 
a misdemeanor, and keeping a gam-
bling house, a felony. Twelve other 
students were apprehended but will 
fac~ campus charges. 
·BROOSTERFOOJ 
Research animalS were freed on two 
campuses recently, much to the 
dismay of campu·s Officials. A Univer- · 
sity of Maryland group kidnapped 42 
rabbits from the ~al science 
department, and issued a jat:ement 
through the student newspaper ex-
plaining the move as a protest. 
Animal Science officials deny the 
animal$ · were mistreated. They say 
only four of them were to be killed to 
demon.strat:e huinane method,_s of 
slaught:er. More than 1,000 mice were 
released from their cages at the 
Univ_ersity of Pennsylvania medical 
school, . disrupting ·a student's im-
munology project. Over 500 of the 
Il)ice had to be killed as a r~sult. 
••• 
Some of_.these fund raising schemes 
are getting weird. Take the idea of 
·some University of Iowa students for 
example. They paid $1 to jump into a 
vat of warm oat meal to search for 
golf balls at the bottom. The balls 
were traded in for prizes. All proceeds 
went to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. 
Bill Marimon 
OH ... I THOV6 HT YOU M£AN T SHftTS ! 
.. 
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rPACs .can .rejuvenatt:t 
lost political activism 
There is a very important be the rebirth of political activism 
movement blossoming at many among a generation of students that 
university campuses across the coun- ;has been too absorbed with Izcxf 
try.. It is a :µiovement that coul~f. shirts and Garfield the Cat. 
profoundly affect every college It is political acti~sm '80s style. 
student in this nation. Two national The PAC has become a legitimat:e 
student groups have each formed a form of political leverage. It's a 
Political Action Comniittee to back leverage college students could have , 
Congressional candidat:es next fall. used. when the Reagan Ad-
The PACs formed by the United· ministration and a few congressional 
Stat.es Student Association and the · conservatives were trying to force 
National Coalition of Independent student aid cuts down our throats. It 
College and University Students dif- appears now that the cuts are a reaiity 
fer from the traditional organizations all of us are going to have to swallow. · 
that have come to control much of our I can't predict how successful the 
gove~ental syst:em. . Instead .of movement will be but is an attempt 
donating money to a candidat:e's that is long, long overdue. Maybe it's 
campaign they can do two very im- time we stopped carrying signs and 
portant thin:gs. They can supply a lot screaming our lungs out and start 
of hardworking students as free cam- doing some political wheeling and 
paign help and they can guarantee a dealing. Our financial future ~ay 
ilarge bloc vote. depend upon it. 
· This political organizing may be the 
beginning of a renaissance of sorts. It 
is still too early to tell, bu( this could 
Michael E. Griffin 
Editor in Chief 
-•LETTERs--------• 
Baseba~I problems not all Moon's fault 
Editor: 
In reference to the recent 
reassigning of baseball coach- Bill 
Moon: 
. Bill Moon's trouble was he didn't 
weed out the internal rot that affected 
his organization. One bad apple could 
spoil the whole lot. He gave too many 
chances; he's known for that. 
Bill Moon is known as a 
disciplinarian. It worked one year 
when applied to players who were 
proud to be at UCF. The result was a 
CCH!hampionship of the conference 
that prOdticed ~hat seas~n's c~­
pions. The team beat Rollins three 
straight, and ~et numerousTecords. 
Maybe a change wa~ in order, but 
the entire bbµne_ should not be put on 
~ch Bill Moon. · 
T.M. O'Shaughnessy 
A chilling proposal 
Editor: 
Personally· I feel we ought to freeze his post:erior to show· whe~ his 
"freeze'; George Chandler for· ·best decisions have come from. 
, po~t:erity. Or maybe we ought to Danny R. Culbertson 
-Letter Policy 
Letters must be delivered 
to the Future by 5 p.m. on 
Monday to be considered for 
the next issue. Letters shoukl 
not exceed 250 words and 
must bear the writer's 
signature, 1 address an<J, phone 
number. Names will be 
w'ithhekl upon request T~ · 
editor reseroes ihe "nghf "to ... 
edit · all /.etters to· improbe 
syntax, de/.ete obscenities, etc. 
AU correspondance should-
. . 
be addressed to the Future, 
P. 0. Box 25ooo, lJrl,ando, 
Florida 32816. 
Future-May 28, 1982: 
. . 
HOUSECLEANING SALE 
. . 
Wednesday-and Thursday 
J.ine 2& 3 · 10- 2 p.11. 
·ucF FOUNDATION BOOK SALE 
Library Lobby 
Books priced from 10 cents to one dollar 
FYW 
Thi! Alk for Molor Ool 
NOWOPltt 
WE WILL CHANGE YOUR 
MIND ABOUr THE WAY YOU 
. CHANGE .YOUR OIL. .. . 
. - -
·The Quiek Change Artists of Jiffy 
Lube want te. show you how affordable 
and convenient an oil change can be. . 
And we . want to show you· all the ad· 
· ditional services you get with an oil 
change at Jiffy Lube. And we want to 
show you how we do everything iµ just 
10 rµinutes for most vehicl~s and for one 
low price. _ 
That's why we're giving you this 
· discount. Take you car and your UCF 
ID card to the Jiffy Lube nearest you. 
You don't t11eed an appointm~mt. Just · 
drive in and watch the Quick Change 
. Artists as they: 
• Change the oil with _up to 5 quarts of 
Pennzoil 
• Install a new Purolator oil filter 
. • Lubricate the entire chassis 
· • Check and fiiI all vital fluid levels in-
clurung: ·· · 
transmission power steering 
differential battery 
brakes window washer 
• Check the air filter 
• Inflate tires to the proper pressure 
• Vacuum the interior 
• Wash the exterior windows 
• Chook wiper blades 
As you can see, a Jiffy Lube oil change · 
includes a lot Of additional services that 
will help your car last longer so you can 
worry less. · 
After all, we also want to ease your 
~d when we chans:e it. · 
$19.95aA10«ro DISCOUNT 
·. WITH, UCF l.D •. 
Open Mon.-fri. 9-6, Sat. 8-5 
. \ 
1356 S. SemOl'all Blvd., Orlaado (Yz bloek north of Curry Ford R.dirla-4004. 
Ge North S.R. 43' (jut nortlt vi Hwy. 436) Altamonte Springs .. 2585 
- - . . 
. No~NECESSARY 
50 cent Draft · 
HAPPY HOUR 
EVERYDAY 4-7 
WEDNESDAY 
:ENDLESS 
HAPPY HOUR 
4 p.m. -2 a.m. 
SANDWICHES SERVED 11-7 
- - - -
IF YOU.LIKE BANKING : 
MADE EASY 
YOlP.LL LOVE .us· 
. . 
The Citizens Bank Of OViedo is. 
located Just minutes from the : 
u.c.F~ campus. we have spacious 
parking, fast drive. in tellers and 
two CITIZENS. 24 HR automated 
teHers In OViedo anct· at U.C .. F~ In . 
"' the new ~.TM. buHding. AU to 
rrtake banking ·easv fOr you~. 
. EVervthing you wlll ever 
need from a Full"Service Ban·k is 
yours ·at •... 
• 
-:¥.QY.JlERIENDL Y 
· 15& GENEVA DR1vi:·~ P.o. eox72s. ·ov1eoo, FLORIDA 321&s 
·.® i MEMBERFDlC . (305) 365~6611 
·wucF 
FM 
SOFT ROCK 
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J~ 
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